History of Architectural Engineering at Oregon State

- Fall 2019: Dr. Kevin Houser becomes the first faculty member in Architectural Engineering at OSU.
- Winter 2019: OSU’s College of Engineering begins offering a bachelor’s degree in Architectural Engineering (AE).
- Spring 2020: First graduating class with a total of 6 grads.
- October 2022: New student chapter of Architectural Engineering Institute is founded OSU. First chapter in the PNW!
- Spring 2023: Anticipated graduating class of 16!
2022-2023 Elected Officers

President
Anastasiia Evseeva
Junior in AE
evseeva@oregonstate.edu

Vice President
Marie Lee
Junior in AE
leemarie@oregonstate.edu

Secretary
Stephanie Plata
Senior in AE
platas@oregonstate.edu

Treasurer
Anna Falbo
Junior in AE
falboa@oregonstate.edu

Executive Chair
Jessi Watson
Junior in AE
watsonj5@oregonstate.edu
Fall Term: Interest Meeting

928
Students enrolled in the School of Civil & Construction Engineering at OSU

130
Students currently enrolled in Architectural Engineering program

51
Students attended the interest meeting in October
Fall Term: CANstruction Competition

- Inspired by the Space Needle because of its architectural complexity and to show appreciation of the PNW
- Total of 415 cans were collected by CCE faculty and students and donated to the St. Vincent de Paul Food Pantry in Corvallis
Winter Term: Establishment and Outreach

- Developed AEI Student Chapter Constitution
- Established as a recognized student organization
- Participated in outreach events hosted by the College of Engineering
Winter Term: Meetings and More

- Speaker Meetings
  - RDH Building Science, Inc.
  - Lighting Design Alliance, Inc.
  - Equilibrium Engineers, LLC.
- General Meetings
  - Games and club bonding
Spring Term: Lookahead

- More speaker meetings and professional development workshops!
- Collaboration with OSU ASHRAE and field trip
  - Design, fabrication, and construction process
- Officer elections for upcoming academic year
Thank You! Go Beavs!